Dear X'ellow Bulldogs,

At our last reunion

at the Sportsman's Club

rn20l5, it was generally decided that this year (2016)

would be our last formal get-together. Sadly, our numbers are fewer and fewer each year, and the consensrx;
was that in20l6, and after, we would just meet somewhere at an appointed time and place.
So,

that's it

-

the Annual Kaleva School Reunion from here on out will be as follows:

WHEN:

The 3rd Safurday in July each year

WHERE:

Kaleva Tavern

TIME:

5:00 pm

-9289

Walta St.

-

the "Kaleva Days" weekend.

-Kaleva,

MI

I have been in touch with the owner, and we have agreed that Saturday works out best for everyone
so as not to conflict with the very busy Friday Night Fish Fry at the Kaleva Tavern. We can order offof the
menu, and the salad buffet is usually still available on Saturday night. Something to consider, is that if we
all show up to eat at exactly 5 o'clock, it may overload ttre kitchen and slow things down for a while. Maybe have an adult beverage or two and hold off eating for a bit if it looks busy. I think it should all work out
just fine.
Kaleva has a web site that shows the dates for things like Kaleva Days, etc., so you can always
check there, but as of now Kaleva Days is always the third weekend in
One last thing

July. Web: www.kalevami.com

Joan Crow gave me 9203.32 that was left over from the reunion firnd, and I

use it to buy the stamps, etc. to get this mailing

will

out. Betty Buda-Joy said she would help with the labels,
and distribution of this notice. Any money left over will be given to the Kaleva Historical Society.
See

you in July!!

PURPLE and GOLD. FIGHT. FIGHT!!

Mel Fennell

